PRODUCT SHOWCASE
Marking Machine

The Jaydee Model 5000 is a fully featured, self-propelled, professional line marking machine. The engine
powers a piston pump, providing mechanical agitation,
and powers both rear wheels - it tracks a straight line
under its own power. The constant 2-mph speed
results in uniform line width &'brightness as well as
predictable marking material consumption.
Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East Joliet Highway, Box 278, New
Lenox, 1160451-0278. (815)485-6146

Subsurface Drainage
The
PDS/LunDrain
System reduces
the cost, time and
labor to install a
drainage system.
This high-tech
system is a longer
lasting and more
effective alternative to conventional,
french
drain, and trench
drain
systems.
PDS/LunDrain
prefabricated
drain systems create a "void space"
beneath the surface by providing a cuspated plastic core wrapped with a tough geotextile. The geotextile prevents soils from entering the core while
allowing water to enter freely. Water inside the core moves
laterally to an outlet, sump, or auxiliary drainage system.

PDS/LunDrain

Co., Commercial/Turf

P.O. Box 411007,
(800) 277-5343,

Division

Charlotte, NC 28241
Fax (704) 588-7688
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Solve Drainage Problems

Water Reels

SIX EASY STEPS

The Flo-Well® plastic drywell/ catch basin (known as
the 'Legos' of water
management), is a simple,
rugged, lightweight belowSLIDE PANELS
ground leaching and storage
REMOVE PORTS
AS NEEDED
TOGETHER
system.
- Each 50 gallon drywell
unit weighs only 23 lbs and
assembles from 3 interlocking side panels + cover.
- Units can be tacked or
INSTAll PIPE DR
interconncected to leach,
SET TOP COVER
SURFACE DRAIN
IN PLACE
transfer to store varying
amounts of water.
- Can support H-IO load
rating.
- Ideal to control surface
water to prevent non-point
BURY TO 8 INCHES
INSTAll STONE OR
DEEP - MINIMUM
ource pollution.
LANDSCAPE FABRIC
FLO-WELL® SYSTEMS
Available ationwide - Call 800-356-9935
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Sports TURF

Kifco has introduced two models to their popular
line of Water-Reels. The new BllO and B180 extend the
product line to ensure there is a Water-Reel to fit your
needs. Machines are compact, easy to use, operate unattended, and shut off automatically. They are suitable for
all types of sports turf and are easily transported from
one area to another. Water-Reels combine outstanding
features that come from more than 25 years of traveling
sprinkler engineering.

Kifco, Inc., P.O. Box 290
600 S. Schrader Ave., Havana, IL 62644
(309) 543-4425 Fax (309) 543-4945
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